Rotary Cutters

2500 ‘GIANT’ ROCK PICKER
- Large 2.5 cubic yard hopper
- Tapered T-iron grate eliminates jamming
- Floating grate protects the machine from damage
- Pivoting hitch pole allows machine to be quickly
moved from picking position to transport position
- Available with No-Till wide grate spacing

ALL PRODUCT

RS-320 ‘JUMBO’ ROCK PICKER

Rotary Cutters

- Extra large 3.2 cubic yard hopper
- T-iron tapered grate with 3/4” bottom and 1/2” top
material virtually eliminates small rock jamming
- 48” grate will pick at least 50% less dirt & trash than
most conventional reel type models
- Removes rocks from 2” to 28”

Rock Removal

Snow Blowers

‘HIGH RISE’ 8000 ROCK PICKER
- 8’ Dump height with super large 3 cubic yard hopper
- Spend more time picking and less time running to
the dump site. Load trucks with ease
and build larger stone piles!
- Floating grate protects the machine from damage
- Available with No-Till wide grate spacing

SRW-1400 WINDROWER
- Roto-Tilling action breaks lumps & levels ground
- Windrows 2” to 25” rocks, forming them
into neat, uniform rows
- Final drive chain is fully enclosed
- Ultra narrow 7.75’ transport width
- 14’ drum constructed of 8 5/8” heavy wall HSS tube

SRW-800 WINDROWER
- Multi-purpose 3-point hitch windrower
- Variable hydraulic drum angles from 0 to 18 degrees
- Hard surfaced 5/8” x 6” teeth are
welded directly to the drum
- Heavy duty PTO drive line
- Narrow 8.5’ transport width

SMR-800 MULTI RAKE
- The perfect tool for your skid steer: windrowing,
landscaping soil conditioning and sweeping
- The rototilling action of the SMR-800 breaks lumps,
roots and other debris while reclaiming rocks
by forming them in uniform rows
- The 4" teeth give you greater ground penetration
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FX-520

XH-1500 / XH-1000 SERIES 3

- World’s largest rotary cutter at 42’ (12.8m) Wide!
- Reduce costs by using 1 cutter instead 2 or 3
- Ultra narrow transport width of 118” (3m)

- 30’ of mowing and shredding excellence
- Accommodates 30”, 32”, 36”, 38" row spacings
- Excellent shredding and distribution capabilities

- 26’ 2” (8m) working width
- Hydraulic phasing cylinders for level lift
- Available with a fixed knife shredder kit

- 20’ (6m) cutting width
- Five rotor design optimizes cutting performance
- Available with walking axles for a smooth & level cut

- 15’ (4.5) & 10’ (3m) cutting width
- Tandem walking axles result in smooth operation
- Increased frame depth & blade tip speed

FX-315

FX-318 / FX-1800 / FX-1200

3210 / 3008

V-1280

FLX-1510 FLEX ARM

- Residue Distribution Tailboard ensures maximum
distribution while maintaining a safe working
environment -Single domed, sweep clean deck design

- 18’ (5.4m), 15’ (4.5) & 10’ (3m) cutting width
- Easy clean, single domed continuously welded deck
- A four gearbox drive line with independent slip clutches

- 10’ (3.2m) and 8’ (2.49m) cutting widths
- Designed for heavy crop clearing, roadside and
pasture maintenance

- 12’ 8” (3.8m) cutting width
- Designed for v-shaped ditch mowing
- Each wing section follows ground contours independently

- Tractor rides on road for increased operator comfort
- Can be easily backed up
- Attaches to XH-1500/XH1000 & FX-1800/FX-1200 cutters

327

326

EQUAL ANGLE HITCH

FIXED KNIFE TECHNOLOGY

DECK DEBRIS FAN KIT

- 7’ (2.13m) cutting width
- Improved 7 gauge sloped deck design sheds water
and debris to increase deck life.

- 6’ (1.83m) cutting width
Decks are reinforced with internal 7-gauge steel
strongbacks that run the full length of the deck

- Smooth power distribution for tight turns
- Less drawbar weight and stress
- Non-pivoting connection - Exclusive non-CV

Numerous Agricultural applications: corn, cotton,
sunflowers, rice, grass seed, cereal grains, oil seeds,
pastures, set aside and green manure plough down

- Keeps decks clean of field debris and straw.
- Reduces fire hazards
- Helps prevent weed or seed contamination from field to field

RDX-117 / SDX-117

SDX-102 / SDX-840

RDX-102

FM-350

SV-10 / SV-12 / SV-14

- 38” five paddle open center, cupped blade design fan
- RDX model features a rotating drum which can eject
snow out left, right or center chute

- Highly efficient 30” four paddle fan on the SDX-102
and 26” four paddle fan on the SDX-840
- Open center and cupped blades

- The RDX-102 rotating drum allows snow to be ejected
out left or right side or through center chute.
- A replaceable cutting blade and replaceable skid shoes

- A Rugged, versatile, quick attach, frame and drive
- A perfect match for Schulte model SDX or RDX snow
blowers and the SV-10, SV-12 and SV-14 Folding V Plows

- Utilize your tractor year round with the SV Plow
- Use to clear RM, county or oil lease roads, village and
city streets... save time and money!
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